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ABSTRACT

Government support for and involvement in community resource

development is necessary Èo promote economic and social change

in northern communities. In 1976, the Mânitoba Departnìent of

Renewable Resources and Transportation Services (RRTS) instí-

tuted a policy designed to promote and encourage t-he partici-

pation of residents in aiding the development of renewable

resources. Through a series of questíons and discussions with

various communíty leaders, an attempt was made to examine the

implementation of the new policy and its assocíated programs.

It hras discovered that reaction to the policy ín some

communities was positive and the programs were being implemented

successfutly. ïn other communities, problems which existed,

either bethreen RRTS and the community leaders, or among the

community members, Ied to a situation where either no programs

were being implemented, or there \4as little activity by RRTS.

The effects of the polj.cy thus varied among the communi-

ties because each community possessed a variety of character-

ístics such as their fundamental attitudes toward change'

attitudes toward governmenÈ staff involvement in the community,

or previous negative experience in resource development.

At pïesent, work is required in developing evaluative

criteria to measure the effectiveness of the program with

respect to stated objecÈives. Specifically, documentation is

needed of the factors that. foster development and those factors

which tend to impede developmenl in Èhe remote communities'

l1



In Èhis wayr the RRTS r^tíll be able to monitor the programs

and take corrective measures to ensure that the objectives

of t.he stated policy are achieved in the projects that are

on-going and in any new devefopment projects in the future.
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CHÀPTER I

1.1 Introduction

Northern Manitoba has been defined by the t'lanitoba Depart-

ment of Northern Affairs as al1 parts of Manítoba north of the

northern boundary of township 21, excluding alt rural munici-

palities, local government districts and areas designated as

provincial parks, forests and witdlif. ut.o"l (Map I) ' Most

of the area is inhabited by descendants of European immigrants

and people of Indian ancestry.

The north is popularly conceived to contain a potentially

great. \^tealth of renewable and non-renewable resources ' Ðuring

the tast decade and a half, the mineral and forest industries

have provided important economic support to the northern

region of Manitoba. The communities that have grown up around

mineral, forest and hydro-electric developments have often

been referred to as constituting the urban north' In Manitoba

the urban north consists of Thompson, Flin FIon' Lynn Lake,

Leaf Rapids, Gillam, The Pas and Snow Lake' These areas are

poþulated mainly by immigrants from other parts of the

Province and Canada. In 1973, per capita income of the resi-

dents in these communities averaged $3,500,2 indicating rela-

tively high wages and a stable employment situation' Communi-

ties retying on traditional resource activities such as trap-

ping and fishing have been referred to as the remote north'

lProvincial Statutes - Northern Affairs Act, Chapter 25,
sub-section 1,

2Carter, Nick, "Development in Northern Manitoba - Where
Might, Government Lead Us?", Journal 9f Natllral Resourgg
Management and Interdi sc ip l inary Stu ' #I, Unlverslty
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This category is comprised of communities r'¡ith a combined popula-

tion numbering approximately 34,000 put"o.t".I rn I973, per capita

income averaged $600., with v¡ef f are payments contributing 42* Lo

per capita income. In 1971 there were approximately 3500 persons

v¿ithout jobs, and it v¡as esÈimated that the number of unemployed

will double by 198I. 2

The traditional activities of fishing and trapping are

proving to be l-ess able to provide a viable economic Iivelihood

for residents of the remote areas. There is a decline in the

number of people entering these activities and those who are

aLready in these occupatíons are faced with fluctuating product

prices and rapidly increasing operating and capital costs' Fig'

l and 2 demonstrate the fact that compared to the consumer price

index, the prices of fish and furs have fluctuated considerably

over the years and these prices have not increased at the same

rate as capital costs. The producers are therefore faced with

a cost-price problem which can make it unprofítable for them to

cont.inue their activities.3 Th" poor income and job situation,

in turn, forces migration, particularly of the younger popula-

tion' out of the area leaving older residents who are mainly

receiving welfare benefits. The result is an increase in the

dependency ratio of the communities' . Other problems such as

poor health standards, an infant morality rate which is

ì--'Carter, Nick, op.ciE., PP. 20-2L
2-. , -J-þrc. , p. zl-
1Jc"bl-e, D.' D.Johnston and w.PlanÈje. An Evaluation of the
CanaCla-Manitoba Special ARDA Program oT esETstancé to Commercial

rs, Natural Resource Institute' University of
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approximately three times that of the provincial average, ín-

adequate transportation and sub-marginal housing are character-

istic of the remote north.l

The remote communities are dependent upon southern t\'lanitoba

and the rest of Canada for supplies of goods and services' In

most cases, food, manufactuïed goods and investment goods such

as capital for projects, are imported. Whatever the community

produces is exported and any profits derived from the goods

generally goes outside the communities. There is no oppor-

tunity or incentive for reinvestmenL.2

However, most of these communities have the potenti-al,

through their surrounding resources such as fish, wildlife or
.,

forests,' for economic growth which could assist in alleviat-

ing their socio-economic problems and promote a greater degree

of self-reliance in their communities.

A number of reasons have been given for t.he inability of

'carter, Nick, op.cit., p.2I

'Resource Economic Development Committee of Cabinet, Resource
Based communities and the Northern Stratgy, I975, p.Z.

,)

'Îhe assumption made here is that fish, forests and wl1dlife are
to be considered as natural resources. This assumption can be
supported further by applying economic analysis to the resource
development process. If the raw materials can be used to produce
other goods and services that yield a higher consumptive value
to the users and producers these raw materials can be classed
as natural- resources. Fish, wildlife and forests have been used
in the past to produce goods and services which have some higher
human vaLue, therefore it can be assumed they are natural resources.
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these communities to use their resources to increase their
economic well-being. Some of these include a l-ack of indi-
genous entrepreneurial and managerial expertíse as weII as

the low level of education which is prevalent in these cornmun-

ities.l Without an adequate level- of education or adequate

training programs for fut.ure entrepreneurs in these communitíes,

mismanagement of resources may occur leading to waste of valuable

resources.

Another factor which may directly or indirectly affect
development and management of resources in northern Manitoba,

is a lack of co-operation and co-ordination of development

efforts, either between the provincial and federal agencies

present in the area, or the residents of the area and the

government agencíes. As long as these instítutions and in-
dividuals are unable to come to an agreement on the way re-

sources should be developed, there will be little inrprove-

ment in the economic situation in the communities. In addi-

tion, the communities encounter social hardships caused by

rising costs of utilities, loiv productivity and general econo-

mic depression.

In the past, various methods of coping with resource

development which were used in some underdeveÌoped areas of

the world have been examined to test their relevance through-

out the Canadian North, Investigation has 1ed to the application

'|t Intergovernmenta I Relations, Subcommit,tee of Cabinet, Program
Analysis of Government Services to Status fndians in lqanitoba,
April,
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of techniques such as input-output models' economic base models'

econometric models and optimizing models- 1 U.,fott,,nate1y, the

main thrust of these techniques and studies placed heavy emphasis

on the devel-opment of physicat resources rather than the develop-

ment of human resources. These studies have shown that residents

of the com¡nunities, who should be the beneficiaries of the research

were treated as mere statistics to be plugged into the various
2modeIS.

I.2 A Review of Policies and Programs for Resource
Devel.opment in Northern Manitoba

Fe de r a l-P rovinc i a I Efforts

Renewable resource development in northern Manitoba, in the

past, was done on a small scale and was financed mainly by the

provincial government. During the I970's, the provincial and

federal governments signed a number of agreements designed to

foster resource development in rural- and northern regions of

Manitoba. Among the first agreements to be signed by both govern-

ments was the Agricultural and. Rural Development Act (ARDA) . This

agreement provided for the design and implementation of a compre-

hensive rural development program consisting of a variety of

programs to promote socio-economic development. The objectives

of these programs were to achieve higher standards of Iiving'

increase the emplol¡ment leveIs and aIlow the participation of

lch.ri-Yu.,
Econom i c

Kuo, The lication of an Optimiz in for
Deve I s of Economrc

2rbia., p.f3.

, Northern Deveropment tsran
rs, october I972, PP.l-l--I4 .

Depa rtmen
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residents of the region in carrying out the ptogt.^.1

Attention was focused on northern t4anitoba with the sign-

ing of two agreements in ,fune, 1974, by the federal and provin-

cial government. These agreements, The General Development

Agreement and an Interim Subsidiary Agreement on Northlands

Development, were developed in conjunction with the Manitoba

government, the Departments of Indian and Northern Affairs,

Manpower and Immigration, Communication Transport' and Central

Mortgage and Ilousing Corporation.2 The purpose of the agree-

ments was to initiate a long-term development strategy that

incLuded programs which placed emphasis upon human development¿

community services, resources and community economic develop-

ment, transportation and communications, as weII as a planníng

and implementatÍon progtu*.3

Resource DevelopmenÈ PoLicies by the Department of Mines,
Resources and Environmental Iqanagement (MREI'{) and the
Department of Rener¡¡able Resources and Transportation Services (RRTS)

At the same time that the federal government was develop-

ing policies to deat with northern development' RRTS decided to

devise a comprèhensive development policy to encourage develop-

ment of renewabfe resources in the remote communities' In 1969

the Deputy Minister of MREM stated that the concern of the

'I

'Department of Regional Economic Expansion, ARDA Canada-Mani-toba
Federal-Provinci a I Rural Dèvelopment Agreement, L97I-I9'75, p.2.

)'Department of Regional Economic Expansion, DREE Annual Report
I97 5-7 6 , p.37 .

1
'DREE, Department of Regional Economic Expansionf Information
canadaffi.
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department should be to ensure tha! Manitobans who are involved

in resource development receive adequate benefit from the devel-
l

opment process.' He stated that in order to achieve this goal,

the department ", . . is continuíng to plan and implement pro-

grams that should aid in the economic rationalization of the

fisheries, fur and forestry industry. "2

In I973 the Resource Management Division of the Department

of Mines, Resources and Environmental Management produced a book-

Let entitled "Natural Resource Development Opportunities 1973".

The booklet out.lined plans for resource development and identi-

fied opportunitíes by which the objectives could be achieved.

An inventory was made of the northern communitíes and their

resources and problems which were expected to be encountered

in the development process ' strategies \''/ere then recommended

to ensure successful resource development in the communÍtÍes.3

tn March 1976, a Resource Managers Seminar was held by

RRTS. The discussion at this seminar centered around resource

development policíes in northern Manitoba and ways of implement-

ing these policies in the north. The policy v¡hich the department

finally adopted was designed to íncrease the involvement of RRTS

1_*Renewable resource development was first instituted by I'lREÌ"l

in the 1940's with the start of the registered trapline program.
Management of the program was confíned to the setting of quotas,
issuing of Ìicenses and collection of dues. This form of manage-
ment of d.evelopment projects was continued until I969.

t'Murray, A1tan S.r I'Paper on Resource Devel-opment, " Resource
Managers Seminar, March 1976, P.8.

?
"Resource Managers Division, Department of Mines, Resources and
Environmental managementr Natural Resoq¡:ce Deveþpnent
Opportunities , I97 3.
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staff in the development and managenent of t"=orlrces.f The

basic goal of the policy was to utilize and develop to the

fullest extent, human and natural resources. The policy con-

tains 13 objectives to be irnplemented in order to achieve the

stated goal- .

These objectives are:

1. "To identify those people who have not derived
benefit from the use of renewable resources and
attempt to relate the resource base to them.

2. To promote increased resource economic develop-
ment through a greater use of renewable resour-
ces wj.th special emphasis on high unemployment
com¡nunities located in resource-rich areas.

3. Local renewable resources shall be designated
. to adjacent cornmunities on a first priority

basis.

4. To develop resources to f il-l j-mmediate needs
by relating local resources to locaf needs.

5. To promote and support a rnuch greater use of
resources by encouraging and assisting communi-
ties to establish manufacturing industries re-
lated to loca1 resources.

6. To provide maximum opportunity for locaL employ-
ment so that the communities can obtain maximum
return from their resource base by retaining the
val-ue-added portion of manufactured goods.

7. To co-operate and co-ordinat.e with oLher depart-
ments and agencies of both provincial and federal
government with the aim of building a strong self-
sufficient local economy.

8. To recognize that the resource users are to be
involved as much as possible in making decisions
regarding resources surrounding their communíties.

9. To assist communities to plan and implernent a1l
community development activity related to resource
deveLopment.

Honourabl e
Renewabl e

Harvey Bostrom,
Resources.

Policy Statement, Depart¡ent of
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To utilize the skíIls, expertise and information
resources of the staff of Renei^rab1e Resources to
help the communities in their programs.

To review aII policies and programs to make sure
they are consistent wíth the overall central
policy.

To evaluate and review all the expertíse, skills'
positions and finances in both the regions and
ãivi=ions so that the necessary reallocation of
these resources can take place to facilitate
effective development activity.

Finally, the regional staff was called upon to
analyzã and ide;tify the areas and communities
most in need of this development thrust and
take appropriale action. " r

12.

It ís recognízed ín the policy statement that self-devel-

opment in remote communities is of fundamental importance' Also

irnplicit in the policy is the recognition that ati" staff must be

activefy involved in the operations of the resource development

projeets rather than follow traditional roles of allocating re-

sources to the communities.

1.3 Focus of the Study

The usefulness of the poticy adopted by RRTS holever, can

only be tested in íts implementation. Therefore, one of the

questions to be examined in this study is to what degree the ob-

jectives outlined in the policy statement are being carried out'

The implementation of the poli-cy will be discussed from

the communitíes' point of view, specifically as it is perceived

by the leaders of the community and/ ot other persons directly

involved with development activities.

lpoLiay statement, Department of Renewable Resources and
fransporEãElõn Services, pp. 2-3.

l_0.

13.
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The study focuses on community leaders because it was

assumed that the individuals who hotd influential- positions in

the community woutd deal directly with any government body in-

vol-ved j-n res<¡urce development programs in the corÛnunity'

The remote community can be viewed as a three-tier hier-

archy. At the top of the pyramid are the chiefs and the mayors

who are officially recognized as community leaders (through local

el-ections) by the community. At the míddle are those involved in

the resource development projects--Èhe manager or the president

of the corporation, the foreman' and the community economic devel-

opment officer; and at the base of the pyramid is the remainder

of the conmunity.

In addition to the community power structure is the govern-

mental unit responsible for introducing and delivering the various

programs. This unit is a bureaucra¿ic structure where major

decisions regarding general policy flow from the top down' At

the very top of the structure are the l'tinister and Deputy Ministers'

next--the general directors' and next the developmen! staff' In

the bureaucrat.ic structure the development staff act on a day-to-

day basis with the chiefs, mayors and councils ' The development

staff are primarily responsible for implementing the policies in

the communities.

Once development procedures have been established by Èhe

structures, the onus is on the chiefs, mayors and interested resi-

dents to inform the rest of the conrmunity about tÌìe decisions

reached i,n consultations with RRTS.
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Successful ímplementation of a policy, therefore, is not

a simple process. Implicit in the delivery process are a number

of underlying social and. economic variables which determine how

,.: : welt the objectives outlined would be achieved. This stucly will

discuss in detail a number of these social and economic variables.

1.4 The objectives of the Study

The study examines whether the RRTS policy is beíng imple-

:, .. conìmunity leaders and the departmental staff. However, this

assessment of the ímplementation of the objectives of the policy
I will be done specifically by assessing the views of the commun-
:

: iÈy leaders.

. 
the objectives of the stuCY are:

, I. To assess the views of the individuals who
: are involved in community development with
, iSiiåtråi.the 

policv of RRrs and its imple-

.

2. To identify any impacts of the resource devel-
opment process since the implementation of the
tevised policy.

3. To project some long-range implications of the

:t. : communities.

1,5 Structure of the Study

The following chapters focus on the general aspects of

¡.,:,;¡,r;i the policy and its implementation and then proceed to the specifíc

nature of t.he pol-icy and the development programs which have

started as a resul-t.
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Chapter Two examines the situatj-on \¡ithin the Department

of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services r¿hich Ied to

the formulation of the policy' The economic and sociological

imptications that become important vrhen any policy is implemented

are also examined in this chapter.

Chapter Three focuses on the methodology used in the study.

It outlines the process leadj-ng up to the field research and des-

cribes how the data was organized for evaluation.

chapter Four presents the study results. The views of the

community leaders on the policy, and departmental procedures and

projects are determined by extrapolating their answers to ques-

tions relating to fundíng, deci s ion-making, better business

management in the future, and the ehanging attitudes of depart-

mentaL staff and the community residents.

In Chapter Five the long-term implications and projec-

tions of the programs which presently exist in the communitíes

are examined. This chapter also deals with general conclusions,

the limitations of the entire study and suggestions for further

research on resource development in remote communíties.

1. 6 Srxnmary

The purpose of this chapter was to provide an introduction

to the resource development situation in northern communities,

and outline the problem to be investigaÈed by this study. The

socio-economic conditions existing in the remote communities ancl

the reasons for these conditíons are examined.

The next step was an examination of pasÈ development poli-

cies and programs which were carried out either through the com-

bined efforts of the federal and provincial governments or through
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the RRTS and rvhich hrere designed to al-leviate the situation in

remote coÍununities. This was followed by a review of the RRTS

resource policy, its goals and objectives.

The problem to be examined in this study was outlined

and the objectives, which ¡¿ere to assess the views of the conmun-

ity leaders about thè policy and to identify the short and long-

term impacts resulting from the implementation of the resource

poJ-icy, were gíven, Finally, there was a brief review of what

is to be expected in the Later chapters.



CHAPTER 2

GENERAL BACKGROUND OF TTIE RESOURCI] DEVELOP}{ENT
POLICY

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to present the rationale

for the formulation of the resource developnent policy ¿lnd to

examine some of lhe factors which nray afrect the implementation

of the policy. The chapter is divided into two major parLs'

The first section deats with the background to the developmFrnl:

of the resource policy of the RIìTS and describes some of the

aims and objectives of that policy. The second section examilres

some of the theoretical concepts uncìerlying the resource devel-

opment process and the role of the dePartment- and the corûmlìnity

in successfully implementing the resource policy'

2.1 The Genesis of the Development Policy

In 1973 the provincial government of Manitoba introducecl

a lengthy policy statement entitl-ecl Guidelines for the SeveÉies'

which emphasized the presene state of the human and physical re-

sources within the Province ancl inclicated which trends should be

maintained and which shoufd be altered or reversed through ini-

tiatives in government programming. Guidelines contained poli-

cies which lvere related directly to the development of human re-

sources in the remote areas of the province' The discussion on

the approach used in Guidelines for the Seventies stated, in part:

The gouermment has adopted a deoeLopment pLanning
coneept uhich entaiLs the estabTislment of a set
of basic d.eueLopment guidetines uhich appean to
confozm cLoseLg to the fundonentaL obiectiues of
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the peopLe of Manitoba. These guideLines in l;utm
function as a planning frrnneuork from xhich nay
be dez"ioed a nunbez' of specific progrun alterna'
tíoes, uhose xaLues can be tested in terrns of
basic ptincipLes.l

The planning framework was built on four basic principtes:2

1. The implementation of an effective stay option,
through policies and. programs which will prev-
ent Manitobans from being compelled by economic
forces to leave their province.

2. The achievement of greater equality of the human
condítion for alI lqanitobans through a more
equitable distríbution of the benefits of
deveLopment.

3. The promotíon of public participation in the
process of government and more particularly,
in the development decisions which will affect
Manitobans in the future.

4. The maximization of Èhe general well beíng of
all lqanitoba.

The stay option, as outlined in Guidelines, wifl be bene-

ficíaI both to northern and southern Manitoba, íucluding winnipeg'

because such a policy if implemented successfully, wilf lead to a

"less crowded urban environnent, a more prosperous countryside and

a northern setting in which residents can take advantage of nor-

thern empl-oyment opportunitíes and can participate meaningfully

in the development of their region,"3

Thère are two reasons, however, \^¿hy the slay option policy

cannot be totalty effective in promoting resource development in

lProvince of Manitoba, !4!loduction and Econon
Guidelines for the Sev

.)
'rbid. , p. t3

3c.ríd.Iirr." for the Seventies, Vol.f, op.cit., P.46.
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remote communities. First, there will alr'rays be a number of

people, especially the younger memkrers of the community, who

will be attracted to urban areas despite the economic oppor-

tunitíes available to them in the remote areas' out-migration

of the younger population can conÈribuÈe to a rise in the depen-

dency ratio, as the people who remain the the community may be

nostl-y older residents, some of whom will be unable to work'

Consequently, there will be a fall in local- demand for goods and

services, and this will lead to reduced economic growth in these

communitíes, Second, government has always found it difficult

to encourage secondary and tertiary industríes to locate in re-

mote areas.l So*u reasons for this are that transportation ser-

vices are inadequate and costly, and most of the markets for the

final product are located either in southern Manitoba or in other

provinces. AIso, there is the problem of labour availability in

the communities for these industries. Most of the residents do

not possess the skills necessary to become involved in secondary

or tertiary projects. Therefore, any economic ventures ín the

rural areas must be initiated and subsidized by government'

Guidelines for the Seventies suggests some solutions to

the probtems of development in rural lqanitoba, but emphasizes

that the initiative of instituting the policies has to come from

the individual provincial governme¡'tt departments.

1I=ard, W., Location and Space Economyf M.r.T. Press
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The Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation
Services introduced their resource development policy in 14ây,

1976. The potícy st-atement stressed the fact thaL before any

resource development and management programs are initiated, pro-
vision should be made for those who live close to the resource
to derive the greatest benefit from the use of the resource, It
tvas also ernphasized that the j_ndividuals responsibl-e for the
delivery of the program package to the community shoul-d under-
stand and participate ín the deveLopment pro.u=".1

The first step in the resource development strategy, was

to obtain an inventory of resources which could be ar-rocated to
the community on a first-priority basis. The next step was to
help the community plan its own strategy for development of íts
resources vrhiLe the department created the necessary conclitions
for this clevelopment to take place.2

The ultimate aim of the strategy is to try to bring to-
gether t.he resources of the north and the needs of the people

who live there, The program outlined to achieve this goal was

the promotíon of economic development on a scale that facili-
tates ÌocaL ownership and control of the enterprises by the
community, '

It should be pointed out that this development approach
ís quite different from that contained in the cenerar Deveropment

Agreement and in the Manitoba Northrands Agreement betv¡een the

r_ _.yorrcy Statement, op. cit , , p,2.
2_

.ffiPffi;-H+Ïffitr#:åiïË:qcsr-qs*,or, spcecrr bv Dr.
3_.._rDrd, I pp.32_33,
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federal and Manitoba governments. The policy outlined in those

agreements implied that deveÌopment wilI take p1ace, but the

residents had only the option to participate, The development

strategy outlined by RRTS indicates that the residents wifl be

encouraged and supported in the development and management of

the j-r resources by the department. The assistance from RRTS r,rill

be in any form necessary to promote resource development. Some

of the measures to be used include technical, marketing, finan-

cial-, organizational and advisory support. The persons adm.ini-

stering this assistance will be the departmental staff of RRTS.

The pattern that emerges between the department and the communí-

ties as a result of this policy demonstrates a link which will

from hereon be referred to as the "critical interface". The

factors shaping this interface include cultural differences,

preconceived ideas, attitudes, trust, perception and communication

on the part of the development staff and the community Ieaders '

This critical interface rvitl be discussed in greater detail vrhen

the sociological implications underlying the policy are examined.l

2.2 Socio-Economic Variables Implicit in the Resource Pol-icy

Underlying the implementation of the policy proposed by

RRTS are various socio-econontic variables which may positively or

negatívely affect the ultimate success of the policy. The econo-

mic approach implicít in the resource policy has some of the

elements present in the traditional welfare approach which postu-

lates that one $ray of maxímizing the wel-fare of the community is

lThu thuo.y of the criÈical interface j.s discussed in greater
detail on pp. 25-29 .
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through better use and aLlocation of its t"=out"u=' l

Traditional welfare economics stipulates that the v¡elL-

being of the communíty depends upon the satisfaction experi-

enced by each of its individual ¡nembers. Attainment of indi-

vidual satisfaction is influenced by the manner in which the

community's resources are allocated among different kinds of

output and among members of the community.2

't lhese conditíons couLd. be descr"ibed in eeonomi'c te'tTns

as distr'íbutiue effícienclt uhich shous hoa any partícu-
Lar-fig"ega.te o;Ñt shouLd be alLocated among members

of the- eitrmtnìtA, technicaL efficiertcu. uhích refens to
the question of t:hether resources pt'oducíng o'nA portL-
cuLat' output combirøtion are aLlocated in su:h a manner

that the butput in question is beíng pt'oduced effici-
entLy, and a1trqçaøe9--Cfli9i9"9L uhích is the ertent to
uhích the erllTîng;ffiîon of outputs coz'respond 1;o

the conbinatíon uhích uiLL noti'nize the aggreqate aeL-

faz'e of indiuiduaL manbez's of the conrnunítA ' "ó

Ifatanypóintintime|anyoneoftheseconditíonsisachieved

ít can be said that an efficient allocation of resources has

been achieved. However, the ideal or Pareto optimum condítion'

which is that point where maximum social welfare is reached in

terms of the theory of welfare economics, can only be achieved

when the three conditions of distribu,tive, technical and aIIo-

cative efficiency, simultaneously reach their maximum levels'

The difference between the traditional social welfare

concept and the approach taken by RRTS lies in the departmentrs

vie\^¡ toward economic costs and the provision of net social

benefits. Traditional welfare economics states that one of

ltKafolgis, Milton z.' vlelfare EconoTiçs and Subgiqy Programs'
University of Florida }lonographs' #II, Summer rvbr' p'b'

2wu1t"t Nicholson, rntermediate Microeconomics and its APplica-
tion, Dryden Press, Íllinois, I975, p.4I7 -

3Douglas Needham, "PuÈtlic PoIicy and rndustrial Structure"'
ñðåiã*ic-Ãnãivsj.t ãnã i"austtiãr str"cture, universitv of
London, 1969' pp.138-139
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the conditions necessary to achieve Pareto optimum is that total

costs must be at a minímum. The RRTS, on the other hand, takes

the posítíon that it is only necessary for total costs to be less

than transfer payments for a net soëial benefits or a condition

of economic efficiency to be achieved. Dr. John Loxley illus-

trated this fact by using a hypothetical example:

ttAssume an actittil;y relenue of É100'000 and an actiuity
uage cost of 5150,000. ResuLt--an appa"ent cash Loss
of: $50,ooo.

The apparent cost of Gooernnent bg uay of subsidy l:hen
equaLs $50, ooo.

But assunin4 a reLatioely Loa ueLfaz'e cost of the thirty
faniLies í.ntsoLt;ed to be $1000. per Uea.?' GoÐernment santes'
in ueLfaz,e costs: $30'000'

Assúne t\nt on the 5150,000, in uages, the earmens pay
5% to Gouernnent in dòxect ta:res: $7500.

Suppose eætta saLes ta.û TeÐenue generctted 92500.

Then retutms and santings to Gouernrnent (nnount tc'
$40, ooo .

The Loss, thez'efore, is reduced to 510,000'

If you uez'e to argue ' foz' eæctnpLe, tlnt ueLfare costs
uould be doubLe the fígute used ín the exanpLe, l;hen
the oinount saued on uel¡are costs üouLd be 560,000'
instead of Ê30, oo0,

IotaL z,eturns and/or sauings to Gouetmment uould be

Ê7o, ooo. instead of $40,ooo.

The net social benefit, thenefore" aou\d be a +520,000'
instead of a -510,000.

Prottisíon may be made for ninimtm uage LeueLs thnoughout
the Novth, WeLfare paAments may aLso be adjusted 1;o re-
flect the higher cost of Liuing. Both uates and transfer
payments may be indet:ed to reflect clønges in northerm
eosts of LtüÌ.nq.
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A minínwn LeueL of seruiees uiLL be defined fon aLL comw.ni-
ties in the North and ø minimutn standord of Liuing de fined
for aLL føniLies i.n the Noz'th. t'1

It was acknowledged that the exanples onitted a nunber of releva¡t

factors needed to dqìcnstrate clearly the pri-nciples j¡rvolved.2 Nevertf€-

less, some of the factors which were omitted are very important

in the devetopment strategy, for if they were considered, they

might influence governmentrs decision to use the social welfare

approach in resource development.

Factors which should be considered and analysed, in addi-

tion to the factors considered in the above example are the

direct and indirect costs and benefits resulting from the

resource programs. The common procedure folbvred rrhen govern-

ment decisions are made concerning programs, is to place en-

phasis upon direct costs and benefits, and ignore indirect
costs and benefits. These indirect costs include the cost

of services incurred by the govern¡nent in the provision of
resource development programs to the community. In the case

of RRTS, the indírect costs include the cost of teaching of

techniques and skills to coÍìnunity residents, the cost of input

by ot,her government agencies ínto these programs and the time

spent travel-l-ing to and from com¡nunities by departmental staff.
If indirect costs and benefits are not considered in the calcu-

lation of the net social benefits, it may be found that the use

of the social welfare approach t.o promote resource developnìent

1-Manitoba Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation
Servicesr "Guidelines for Renewable Resource Development,"
edited by Freeman Compton, pp.14-15.

1'"Guidelines for Renewable Resource Developmentr " op.cit., p.13.
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íneffective and that efforts directed to another alternative

may produce the same result at a l"ower cost' On the other

hand, because indirect benefits are very large, examination

of these variables may reinforce the social v¡elfare alterna-

tive. This would probably result in support for the program

by the community and the development staff.

2.3 Sociological Inplications

Introduc t.ion

In addítíon to the economic implicat.ion of the resource

poJ-icy, there are sociological varíables which can influence

the outcome of the policy implementation' As mentioned earlier

most of these sociologicat factors are present in the critical

ínterface existing between the development staff which is at

the base of the bureaucratic structure of the devel-opment branch,

and the leaders of the conìnunity who are at the top of the

communíty pyramid (see Diagram 3). Together' these factors

can lead to posit.íve results such as motivation and partici-

pation or incur negative effects such as apathy and rejection.

Before any resource developnent can begin' the residents

of the comrnunity, and government staff' must relate in a posi-

tive way to each other, Previous studies of the relationship

between government and native Indians have indicated that the

government attitude toward native residents is destructive' In

1969, Jean Chretian, then Minister of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development, stated 3
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ttlt aas cLear thz'ough a meetíng of Indían Leadet's of
Ðari.ous cotmnunities in Northezn Caruda. that they tere
dissal;isfied uith theíz' present TeLat¿onsh¿p ù¿th
goÐe?ranent uhích they labelLed both patetmaListíc
and buneauc v'atic ,ttj

In another s\lrvey underLaken by The Canadian council on lü.ral

Development (CCRD) , of approximately 100 Iocal development

associations, iÈ was found that a majority of the groups

cited "Iack of government response and red tape"2 as their

main problem with governnent.

In st,íI1 another report on the status of Indians, it was

pointed out that native populations were reluctant to do busi-

ness with the province because they interpret the action of the

federal body as a plan to relinquish their respons ibí1i ties to

the province. '
The Indian peopte belíeve that the federal government ís

historically and morally obligated to look after their needs and

to correct past wrongs. The federal government has been accused

of opting out of its re spons ibil itie s to the native people' and

a concern on 't.he part of the provincial government has led them

to become involved in programs for the native people.4 ,L *u=

reported that until 1950' the provincial involvement consisted

of the disposition of Tndian reserve Lands and a few isolated

programs which were whotly federally funded. By 1964, through

1-Hon.Jean Chretian, Indian Policy--where Does it Stand--A Speech'
october :-6, 1969 , pf

2Canadían Councif on Rural- Development, TqlSa@
for Canada, 4th ed., ottahta' 1972, p.8.

,'
'Intergovernmenta 1 Relations Sub-Committee of Cabinet ' Program
Analysis of Government Services on Status Indians,April 22nd, p.2'

'̂Ibid. , p.2.
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a series of legislative acts, the provinces found that they

had inherited a major share in programs and fiscal responsí-

bilities to the native people. The province's total contri-

bution to programs involving native people rose from l5 percent

in 1970 to 30 percent in 1976, and it has been estimated that

at the present rate of increase, Manitoba will be paying 50*

of all- Indían costs by 1984.1

Since the provinces are assuming greater responsibilitíes

in the development in the North, their relationship wíth the

residents necessitates the development of a sense of trust and

support in the population who will benefit from resource devel-

opment. Dr, John Loxley, Secretary of the Resource Economic

Development Conmittee of Cabinet of the Manitoba Government'

stated:

It is eætremeLy í.npottant thdt the people
in the noz'th understand uhat is being pno-
posed and l;hat they accept uhat is being
pt,oposed and thal; they alter ít and amend
í.t accordíng to hot') they see fuLL oppot'tu-
níty to heT,p deueLop "anA 

p?oposaLs uhich. z
come out of the northez'n planning eæez'cise '-

2.4 Approach to Resource Development3 Role of Field Staff

Before the residents can understand or accept what is

being proposed the RRTS must hear and give careful considera-

tion to the opinions of the people and they must al-so establish

trust and good working relations wíth the people who they will

Iater be advising. The task of making the policy a reality

tr¡ia., p.16

2"Gl,idulinus for Renewable Resource Development, " op'cit., p.11
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SLgure 3
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depends largely upon the leadership style that the regional

department staff uses in working with the community leaders '

There are a number of extension methods that can be used to

com¡nunicate with the leaders ' Figure 4 is an adaptation of

a continuum for l-eadership styles relating to the degree of

control in decision-makíng used by the field staff or the

amount of participation in decision-making they accede to the

communit.y l-eaders when they proceed to implement the policy'

Menbers of the field staff who use the leadership style on

the extreme left of the conÈinuum are influenced by the bureau-

cratic structure they represent, their personal attitudes to-

wards self-reliance and their need for power and control 'I How-

ever the use of this authoritarian approach will only intensify

the negative attitude already held by some community residents'

This coul-d lead to them rejecting the policy procedures and

projects before they have the opportuniÈy to fulIy understand

them.

At the other end of lhe continuum, the community residents

proceed to organize themselves, to plan and to implement a devel-

opment project without the involvement of the RRTS staff' The

disadvantage of using this approach is that the program could

fail if the community leaders have had no experience j.n resource

development. This situation can be overcomer however, if the

community hires outside expertise for their project'

l'Gíbson, Ivancevich and
Structures, Processesf
1976, p.203.

DonnelIy, Organization Bghavio{,
Business Pub., Inc., revised ed. 

'
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Tlgure 4
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The leadership style which may produce the best results

is one where the community is encouraged to exert some influ-

ence on the procedures and strategies designed to implement

the poticy. The community leaders define their development

goals and work with the field staff in developing and implement-

ing the pro j ect .

Theorists on community development have stated that a1-

though a leadership style that wilI enable the residents to

define their development goals and work in partnership with

the development staff may be employed, the community residents

should be motivated to ensure that the full intent of the

policy is achieved. It was stated that two conditions shoul-d

exist which would enable the residents to be motivated. First,

they must realize that their welfare is at stake and second,

they must be assured that their involvement will have some in-

fluence and control on decisions made in the resource develop-
'I

ment process.* The first condition may be satisfied when

community leaders recognize the symptoms of underdevelopment

and. realize that their J-ifestyle is being threatened by their

cont,inued support for the wel-fare programs present in the

community. The second condition can only be satisfied through

experience in the development process, although some índication

will be given by the initial leadership approach used by the

field staff.

1CAP Mi"=ion Guide, Participation of the Poor in community
Decision-Making Process, August, 1969, p.2.
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When the community has been motivated to take part in

se 1f-development ' active participation can begín. The fíeld

staff can work with the leaders to identify goals and formu-

late pl-ans for the development project. As the project

achieves a sense of identity, the field staff can relinquish

their position so that the residents can assume responsiblity

for the project.. Nevertheless, the field staff can continue

to serve the group in a consultative capacity until the cornmunity

becomes completely self-re1íant.

RoIe of the Community Residents

Successful implementation is a two-way street and much of

the responsibility for this extends to the comrnunity leaders as

wel-l as to government personnel. In order for a development

program to be successful, the leaders of the community and

those in charge of the project should possess the desire to

accomplish change in themselves and Ín the community, and

even though they are acquainted with the authoritative and

paternalistic treatment of government agencies in the past,

they must be willing to accept the help of the outsiders.

It is up to the community leaders to screen the type

of enterprises that government agencies wish to start in the

cornmunity. They should choose those which are judged to be

most beneficial to the coûununity and should resist the tempta-

tion to accept any project merely because of the amount of

money involvecl.
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The leaders should also be wary of becoming a "prísoner
of bureaucracyrr in attempting to respond to the different govern-

ment agencies which compete for community support for varj-ous

programs. Lead.ers should try to procure integrated development

programs as opposed to a fragmented series of programs which

do not work towards one common goal .

Conc fus ion

At present, community leaders are inexperienced l,¡ith the

planning concepÈs necessary to initiate resource development.

They are also unfamil"iar with the various budgeting principles

which are a necessary par¿ of any economic enterprise. There-

fore, adequate support must be provided for planning and ensur-

ing that sound technical and managerial skilIs are availabLe at

the communj-ty 1evel for community-or iented businesses.

There are also some addit.ional problems to be worked out

at the community level. One of lhese rel-ates to the influence

of kinship rel-ations on the activities of the development pro-

ject. In the remote communities, many of the residents are

related to each other and ít can be difficult for the leaders

to introduce strong disciplinary actions on difficult workers.

A1so, if the community members responsible for implementing the

program are related, ít can be difficult for constructive criti-

cism of the plans and procedures to be given and to be heeded.

To ensure that the highest quality of decisions are made at the

conununity Level, and to overcome obstacles relating to kinship

and family ties, training in community decision-making and community

con flict,/resolution should be provided.
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Fína13-y, there is a basic need for the leaders and the

community residents to recognize that to make any venture a

success, they must gíve the project their full support. Re-

source development workers should ensure that the leaders and

residents are involvecl in solving the problems as they arise.

2.5 Sunmary

In chapter Two, a general background or history of the

development of the policy was presented and a theoretical frame-

\^ror k hras developed to examine some underlyíng factors of the

policy statement. It was postulated that these factors, such

as economic and sociological variables, can have either posi-

tive or negative effects on the implementaÈíon of the policy.

It vras also stated that the policy must be evaluated in light.

of the underlying factors through to its implementation. This

exercÍse is j-mportant because of the difference that exists

among the communities and among the people delivering the pr:o-

grams. It may be difficult for some of the individual-s who

institute the program to accept all the underlying variables

discussed in this chapter. However, an effort should be made

Lo make explicit the implícit factors whích exist in the policy

and some compromise should be made to achieve the desired goal

of resource development,

In the following chapters' nine communities ín which re-

source development projects have begun will be examined from

the point of view of the lead.ers of the communities. Prelimin-

ary observation on the impacts of the implementation of the

policy r^¡iIl also be made,



CHAPTDIì 3

M E'THO DOLOGY

3.1 Framework of the Study on Reso\Ìrce Development in
Remote Communities in Northern Manitoba

Introduct ion

This chapter outlines the methods used in the field re-

search, the purpose of an jnLervicw sr:hcclule and the general

principles invol-ved in its construction. The interview sched-

uIe is broken down into sect.ions wiLh cliscussions of the rati.on-

ale behind the inclusion of the questions.

The methodology is not based on any statistical- study or

the cìerivation of mathematicat models or formulae to prove em-

pirical data. Râther, a qualitative approach w.rs chosen because

the sociological and economic facLors which are inportant to

resource development could be examined more effectively,
In-depth Method: Advantages and Disadvantases

The technique chosen to exarnine these facLors was the in-
depth intervierv methocì. This techniclue can be describecl as a¡r

exploratory tool used to obtain detailecl descriptions or ex-

pl.anations of ccrLa in t.y¡:es of ¡;ocia I behaviours ancì activ j tics,
The goal of the field research is to obtain informatíon thai:

cannot be anticj.pated, It is left to Lhe respondents to supply

their oç:n answers to the questions so that they coutd express

in detail Lheir dcepest Lhoughts arrri feeling..l

l'Wiscman and À¡ron, Pielcl rloi cc !_g_f-o_r_ _rlgs!eþ!i-y_:1+3g!s ,
Sche¡rkrnan t'ub l i:;h i n[ì-oiffiiv tnC., ir.-s.¡r., l9tó.-E-Z¡.
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A major advantage to the in-depth interview method,

is its ftexibility. Instead of going into the field with very

specific and. narrow hypotheses to be tested, the hypotheses

and categories are developed during the course of the investi-
gat.ion.

The major disadvantage of the in-depth j-nterview method

is the difficulty of quantifying and organizing the data collec-
ted. Also, the validity of this method depends not only on the

willingness and motivation of the respondents, but also on the

mental disposition and att.itude of the researcher. The research-

er must establish and maintain rapport with the respondent.

This may mean that the researcher must aIlow the respondents to
repeat information which is already known by the researcher.

Patience is required on the part of the researcher while arti-
culateness is necessary on the part of the respondent. This

problem was not encountered by the researcher in this study

because the people interviewed were prominent members of the

community who had experience with various types of intervier,¡

methods, both by goverrunent and by other institutions.
Organization of the Study

Wit.h the introduction of the new policy, the mechanism

for delivering and interpreting the RRTS programs to the communi-

tíes was though the development staff, Therefore, one initial
idea for the study was to examine the effectiveness of the
departmental policies and programs from the viewpoint of the
field staff. Departmental (RRTS) extension staff have in the
past pursued traditional roles in the communities. The re-
searcher in this study wished to discover how new activities
resulÈing from the new policy affected the roles taken by the
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field staff and whether or not new perceptions and attitudes

affected the delivery of RRTS programs to the community. Un-

fortunately, time constraints did not allow the researcher to

pursue this goal; however, it is recommended that this research

be carried out if the department desires to be efficient and

effective ín implementing the policy.

The approach ultimaÈe1y chosen for the study was for the

researcher, acting as an independent observer, to examine the

departmentrs programs and policies from the viewpoint of the

communities. It was believed that the community members would

be more open and more likely to give an honest appraísal about

the services they were receiving. In this way, another opinion

could be made available to the department and this could make a

positive contribution to the manner in which the policies and

programs relating Èo resource management for the communitíes are

shaped.

owing to the time constraint imposed on the study, t1^/o

criteria were used in choosing the communities to research:

the type of project in progress in the community, and the fact

that actual development work must be in progress in the community

chosen for study. It was decided that to study only those

communities where forestry programs v/ere in place because most

of these programs were on-going in the winter months' the only

períod during which the study could be done. Many of the forestry

programs were initiated as a result of the polícyt however,

areas such as Manigotogan' Eastervilte and Berens River, where

programs were started before the initiation of Lhe policy'
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appeared to have increased activíty since the ímplementation

of the revised policy. The information concerning those communi-

ties in whích development work was being carried out was ob-

tained from a series of development reports prepared by the

regional directors for the Minister. The list of communities

chosen from t.he reports vJas as follolvs: Pelican Rapids' Duck

Bay, Campervilte, San clara, ¡4anigotogan' Little Grand Rapids,

EastervíIle, Garden Hill and Ste. Theresa Point. The list was

modified after consultation with development staff of RRTS and

the new list was composed of communities whích the development

staff thought v¡ere representative of significant development

work.

Some bias rvas inherent in the study because it was

restricted only to those communities which were perceived

by the development staff as having resource development

progra¡ns. It. may have been more meaningful to choose some

communities in which no development work has been carried

out, but where some attempt has been made by RRTS to introduce

resource development programs. The researcher would have been

able to examine more thoroughly the problems encountered by

the dèvelopment staff and the community ín getting the project

started.

The communities finatly chosen included: Manigotogan,

Berens River' Easterville, Swan River' Pauingassi' San Clara,

Pelican Rapids, Jackhead, Pine Dock and Little Grand Rapids.

(see Map 1).
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Intervierr¡ing Met-hod

Following the selection of the cornmunities, a proposal

outlining the objectives of the study, was subinitted to the

Naturaf Resource rnstitute at the University of Manitoba and

to the Department of Renev¡abIe Resources and Transportation

Services, and a líst of questíons was developed to be used

to obtain the views of community residents about programs and

policy implementation. A list of I6 questions (see appendix rr)

was reviewed by three government agencies associated with the

study communitíes.

Time constraints and the fact that many comnuníty resi-

dents were not familiary with the new development policy nece-

ssitated liniting the scope of the opínion survey. The inter-

views within the study communities were restricted to the

chÍefs, mayors' Band council nembers and other meriìbers of

the conmunity v/ho were on the board of directors of the com-

panies formed to ímplement the resource development programs'

It r^¡a s assumed that these persons were cognizant of community

development programs.

Twenty-five interviews with persons chosen from nine

communities were conducted. It was difficult to obtain more

people for the interviews because those needed were usually

out fishing or at the sites of the loggíng operations when

the researcher visited the communíty. Each formal interview

lasted a minimum of 15 minutes and many of the interviews v/ere

followed up wíth a general discussion of the policy and the
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resource project. The manner in which each interview was

cond.ucted varied. In one community, the leaders were inter-
viewed as a group, t¿hile at the other communities they were

interviewed very informally on a one-to-one basis.

It was always made clear that the research was being

done in conjunction with the Natural Resource Institute but

was independent of the RRTS. This precaution was taken so

as to disassociate the researcher from RRTS in order that the

leaders did not feel compelled to say favourabfe things about

the policy or projects.

Conclus ion

Some leaders stressed specific features of the policy such

as monetary and physical assistance in the hope that the depârt-

ment would be more ar,,¡are of their problems in those areas.

Based on specífíc answers to some of the questions and judgj-ng

from the general trend of the discussions with some community

leaders, it was concluded that these l-eaders were politically

oriented, and were concerned about the effect of the study on

future decisions made by the department concerning their
communities.

3.2 Construction of Questionnaire

The answers to the guestions were placed into five cate-

gories, moving from the general to the specific. The first

section dealt. with the policy in general. The second category

was based on decision-making and parÈicipation. The third
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category was based on fundj-ng. The fourth section focussed

on future management of resources in the communiEy by the

community residents, while the last section was based on

changing attitudes of the community residents and the field

staff to each ot.her as a result of the implementation of the

policy. Questions contained in each section are discussed in

detail in thís chaptel:t the results and analysis are examined

ín the following chapter.

Section I3 General Information

J. Can you name any projects that have been under-
taken in the comnìunity?

2. How l-ong have they been going on?

Questions t and 2 provide basic information about comraunity

projects such as how man!¡ suI:uner projects were conducted as

compared with the. nurnber of long-term projects.

Section II: Decision-Making

3. Are you now more involved in making decisions
about the activities carried out by RRTS in
the corununity?

no Don I t know

Question 3 is a very specific question which provides informa-

tion on the degree of participation that the conununity leaders

believe they have in the resource development project. Respond-

ents v¡ere asked whether they believed that cor¡munity involvement

in decisions made about activitíes in the community had increased.

An affirmative answer to that question suggested that objective

#8 of the pol-icy statement r^thich states that resource users



must be invo1ved as much as possible in the decísion-making

process about resources surrounding their communities, was

being rnet. The degree of particípation on the part of the

Leaders was nìeasured on a scale of zero to ten, and was de-

pendent on the observed reaction of the respondent by the

researcher.

Section III: Fundi

4. Do you find that it is now easier for you to
obtain money for these projects?

yes no don't knôw

5. Has the change in policy of RRTS affected the
number of agencies that you have applied to
for funding?

no don't knowyes

Questions 4 and 5 provide information about the funding

situation in the communities. Question 4 sets up a compara-

tive situation to find out if it were easier to obtain funding

since the revised policy was introduced. An affirmative answer

to this question supported objective #7 of the policy statement

which stat,es that the department v¡ould coordinate and cooperate

with other governmental agencies to build a strong self-
sufficient local economy. rmplicit. in this objecÈive is the

concept that the cooperation and coordination can be in the

form of obtaining funds for the project. Question 5 was in-

tended to give an indication as to whether or not respondents

are encouraged to apply to more funding agencies since the

implementation of the polícy. Ànother issue which was re-

solved by this question was whether the leaders are now more

oË É*s,i{troãA

aware of the criteria set down by the funding agenc
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Section IV: Better Management in the Future

8. a) Do you believe that this nevr approach
by RRTS will heLp you to manage your
resource better?

yes no don't know

b) If yes, why?

c) ff no, \^/hy not?

Question I was designed to probe the respondent's viervs

about the future of the resource development program. objec-

tives li5 and #6 of the policy state that the resource programs

should assist the communities in obtaining the maximum return

from their resources and that there shouÌd be more emphasis on

secondary and tertiary activities. It was also stated in

Guidelines that future residents of remote communiti-es should

manage or own their resour"u",I Therefore, Question 8 was asked

in order to test the respondent's views on future management

and ov¡nership. and t-o test to what degree they believed the

polícy was desígned to aIlow community management in the future.

Section V: Chanoino Lifestvles and Attitudes

7. a) Holr do the residents feel about the
changes?

b) Why are they pleased about the changes?

c) Why are they not pleased v¡ith the changes?

11. a) Are the RRTS officials more readily
helpful since these poIícies have been
impl ernented?

same as beforeyes no

b) what other changes have you noticed with
Lhe staff of RRTS?

lRenewable Resources and Transportat.ion Services, Department of,
"GuídeIínes of Renewable Resource Development, " ed., Freeman
Compton, I.Iinnipeg, Manitoba, September, 1976,
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It. c) Is there anything about these changes in
staff (procedure) that turns you off?

9 . I"lhat training programs , i f any , have been
started in the community as a result of these
policies?

12. Compare and contrast
ity before and after
plemented.

activities in the commun-
these policies were

Question ll7 provided information on the reaction of the

residents about the resource projects in the community. It
was íntended to find out if there vrere specific characteris-
tícs of the projects with r^rhich the residents were satisfied
or dissatisfied. The answer to this question demonstrated the

d.egree to r,rhich the Department of Renewable Resources and Trans-

portation Services was implementing objectives concerned wíth

promoting increased resource economj-c development through

greater use of renewable resources with emphasis on high

emplol¡ment areas. This question also indicated whether or

not local resources were bej.ng developed to fulfilI immediate

local needs.

Suestions Ì1 a), b) and c) were designed to elicit comments

from the communíty leaders about any changes in the attitude of
the staff of Renewable Resources in their rvork with the communi-

ties. Questions 11 b) and c) were specifically intended to
guage the attitudes of the conservation officers. Ansv¡ers to

these questions indicated whether the departmentrs actj.ons are

in accord.ance with the objectives of assisting the communities

to p]-an and irnplement aI1 community development activities and

to pass on the necessary skills and expertise that would be

beneficial to the residents in their programs. Question 9 was
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also asked in an attempt to measure to what extent the resi-
d.ents were being taught new skiIIs in the conmunities.

In an effort to obtain another dimensíon on changing
attitudes, a generaL question (12.) was asked about the
changes which have taken place in the communities since
the implementatíon of the revised policy. The question
was phrased in a comparative manner. The respondents were

asked to describe what the physical, social and economic

conditions of the community were before the resource program

came into existence and what the circumstances were now that
t,he pol-icy has been implemented.

3.3 Summary

This chapter has been described the
method used for identifying the opinions of the community

leaders about the resource development programs on-going
ín their communities. The research method used in the field
was an in-depth interview schedule¡ questions, vrhich
were pre-tested, hrere designed to obtaín some specific, but
mostly general information about the resource policy. The

following chapter deal-s with an analysis of the answers which
were obtained from the questionnaire.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF DATA

4.L Introiluction

There were a nuI!ìber of co¡nmon themes that emerged

fron the infor.mation cbtained from the communities in the

study. AIl the communities were engaged in some form of
s untrner programs funded by various government agencies, such

as the Loca1 Improvement Program (LIP) , Canada Manpower,

Ne\,t Careers, SN(N)EP and Special ARDA. These programs inclu-
ded housing renovations, dock building, general road main-

tenance and fishing. These types of programs generally

begin in the spring and continue through to the fall. During

the winter months, some of the corununities may be involved in
fishing, but generally, job opportunities are few and the

residents who are out of work receive welfare or unemployment

benef It.s .

In the communities of Manigotogan, Easterville and

Berens River, this work pattern, relating to year-round employ-

ment, \^'a s changed a few years ago when the people became invol-
ved with forestry prograns conducted under the Department of
Renewable Resources and Transportation Services. The programs

included logging operations, sawmill operations, or otheï
activities such as fence post production. For other communities
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such as San Clara, Jackhead and pine Dock, the pattern has

changed in the Dast year, when, as a resul_t of the new oolicy
by RRTS, forestry progïams weïe started ín these communities.
Jackhead and Pine Dock conducted cutting and hauling operations,
whil-e in San Clara, the cut logs are used primar.iJ.y f or the
buílding of log houses. Since the policy and programs have

only been implemented for one yeal: the immediate impacts on

the cormnunities were investígated, rvhile the tong-term effects
were based upon speculation on the part of the researcher,

4.2 ceneral- Overview of Attitudes Toward the policy
Overall, all- the communi ty leaders interviewed ivere

satisfied with the resource development projects in their
communities, This was because they regarded the pïogïêJns as

long-term ventures from which the residents would be able to
obtain experience and skÍ1ls which woutd be useful to them,

not only in the con¡nunity, but anywheïe in Canada. They

believed that this type of program would contribute to a posi-
tive atti-tude of the residents torlra rd government and toward

life in generat. For the first time, the residents were able
to have a say about the manner in which community projects
should be run. In addition, they regarded the resource develop-
ment. project as an enterprise which could demonstrate to the
provincial. and federaf governments the abílity of the community

to manage resource projects. Community leaders in Manigotogan

and Easterville, fot exampÌe, believe that many of their requests

for financial- assistance or more equipment were gïanted on the
basis of Èhe past performance of the programs:
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Mo?e money ì's being turned ouez' by the pro-
jects, We dontt need to applg to as ndn7
agencies and ue find ít easier to get .m?nea
because ou? p?og?a,ms az'e doí-ng so ueLL."

The positive response that they obtained from the government

agencies has encouraged them to expand their present opelations

and to develop other programs for the community.

The communit.ies viewed the policy as a medium through

which they could begin an enterprise, which if successful,

could be a stepping-stone to other enterprises that coufd be

beneficial to the community '

The poLicy and the ptesent proiects haue been
good- foz, l;he connunil;y, but ae realize that thís
is only a staz't. Thene az'e a number of ol;hez'
ared.s ùe touLd Like to get into, such as
touz'ísm and recz'eation, and ue touLd be Lookíng
to ReneuqbLe Resources (RRTS) fo2 heLp in
g el;ting these pz'oiects underuay,-

They also view the benefits provided by the ne$¡ policy

as fundamentally different from those conferred by the summer

projects. I'he s lnrrrne r project approach represents a passive

investment in the communj-ty, whife in the case of projects in-

itiated under the new policy, communi ty residents have a more

actj-ve role since involvement on the part of outsíde agencies

is perceived as minimal once the project is started.

The implementation of the policy, however, is not with-

out pïoblems, and the experíences of the comnlunity of Pelican

Rapids can demonstïate this point. The situation at Pelícan
lconversation r,rith Norm Meader Nolthern Affairs Worker,
Manigotoganr May 18 | 1977,

2conversation with oliver Boulette' Manigotogan' May 18 , Lg77.
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Rapids should be examined in some detail because the problems

encor¡ntered between the department and the coÛununities are not-

unique anil it is possibte that similar problems may be encoun-

tered by other branches within the department or by other conmu-

nitíes invol-ved in forestry operations. In addítion, the

problems Pelican napids developed serve to denonstrate the impor-

tance of the underlying factors existing in the critical inter-

face betvreen the field staff and the community leaders, and the

fact that any mis ínteïpretation or aLrsence of the factors will

hiniler .j-mplementation of the policy ' The problems developed

because of perceptual- differences bet\^reen the co¡nmunity leaders

and the development staff of RRTS. Each party inte:rpreted the

implementation of the policy and management of the projects

different3-y. It therefore became impossible to agree on a

cotü0on course of actíon to effect resource development in the

communities. Originally, the community of Pelican Rapids was

chosen for study because the sawmill operation was supposedly

in a transition stage, changing from a training program to a

resource development program' The sawmill operation at Pelican

Rapids was und.er the jurisdiction of the Department of Health

and Socia] welfare, and the Department of Manpower, and was

funded by the Local Employment Assistance ProgÏ¿¡¡ (LEAP) . At the

time of this research, the operation had a ready market for the

timbeï and it was reported that their quota for 1-977 was already
l

sold . -

lsorrruy done in Pelican RaPids.
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Because the program was under the jurisdiction of I'lanpower, it

rvas regarded as a Lraining program; therefore, when the revised

poLicy of RRTS came into existence, the development branch

decided that Renewable Resources and Transportâtion Services

should take over its operations and turn it into a development

program, giving the residents more autonomy in the sawmill
l

operations . 
*

According to the residents of the community, approximately

one year açto, a meeting between the department and the coÍmu-

nity was held to discuss the takeover. It vras reported that at
that. meeting, the department decided that "they would not have

anything to do with the project because the operation was run-

down and the equipment was too old."2 Therefore, no takeover

was effected. It was also reported that the community approached

RRTS to assist them in purchasing a wood planer for their

operation. The operators believed that j-f they could plane

their timber they could sell it at a higher price on the market.

The department denied their request.3 The community leaders

are rather disappointed with the department as they believe

that theír efforts to improve their operations are being

thwarted by the uncooperative attitude of RRTS.

To obtain a better understanding of the probl-em encountered

in Pelican Rapids, the reasons given by the department for their
lDeveloprnent Reports, Department of Renewable Resources and
Transportation Services, L976.

2Díscussion vJith Mr. Ernie clarkson, Foreman of sawmill in
PeLican Rapids.

3rbia.
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reluctance to participate shoul-d be kno\rn. The departrnent is
of the opinion that they will be unable to produce a development

program from the sawmill operation because the finances

necessary to effect this change are beyond their caÞabilities,
Implicit in the reason for non-involvement in development at

Pelican Rapids is that, to a certain degree, economic viability
of the projecÈs is a very ímportant issue. Funds are available

for resource development projects, but restrictions are pl-aced

upon how far financially the department can become involved

in the project. Therefore, what may be desired by .RRTS in ful-
filling the objectives of the policy cannot always be achieved.

In the case of Pel-ican Rapids, there appears to be a

Lack of communication between the department and the conmunity,

because the operators of the sawmill believe that the develop-

ment staff at RRTS do not think very híghly of their operation.

A1so, from the communityrs point of vie\^r I the attitude of the

lower echelon of the bureaucratic system (see diagram p, 27)

toward the community Ieàders in the establishment of a community

project is perceived as one that can cause a stalemate in

resource development. It is interesting to note that the RRTS

does not see itself as possessing a negative attitude toward

devetopment in Pel-ican napids.l
'Further discussion with the staff at the department of RRTS,
on.Septenb.er 8, !977, has revealed that the department has
agreed to purchase the planer which was requested by Pelican Rapids.

Nevertheless, the problems which preceded this decision demon-
strate the type of bureaucratic entanglements that can impede
a resource project.
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Conc lus íon

An important point illustrated by the situation at
Pelican Rapids is the inability of the RRTS to control and

al-locate funds for the resource prograrns. Àt present, funds

for the resource development project.s must be obtained from

a number of funding agencies. The various agencies have distinct
requirements which must be met before assistance is given.

I,ta ny communities do not possess the experience or the capa-

biJ-ity to understand or meet these requirements, and diffi-
cuLty in obtaining sufficj-ent funds usually frustrates efforts
at resource development. The case of Pelican Rapids reinforces
the fact. that the al-location of funds for resource projects

should be under the jurisdiction of the department which develops

the projects, ie., RRTS. This woufd eliminate the frustrations
experienced by the communities as they would oni-y have to apply

to one agency. Comnuní t.ies would be able to forego the bureau-

cratic steps of going through the funding agencies after RRTS

has set up its own criteria for resource deve.lopment in a

community. The delays presently experienced in getting pro-

jects started would be eliminated.

4,3 Pölicy hplementatíon in Communities with On-Going
Resource Deve J-oprnent

Fundi ng

In assessing the views of community leaders on the policy

and its implementation, and in identifying the impacts of the

resource progÌams, four features were outstanding with regard

to t,he leaderrs opinion of the policy. These were: funding,
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deci sion-making, changing attitudes and better management in

the futuÍe.
The community leaders cited one of the drawbacks of

the policy as being the administration of funding for the

projects. com¡nunity leaders believe that the procedures set

oul by the development strategy have not really changed the

process of obtaining money for t-heir projects. Before the

policy was implemented, comrnunities that needed funds because

they were unfamiliar r,¡ith the various criteria set down by

the fundíng agenci"=,I

Some of the community leaders reported that they are now

better acquainted r¿ith the differences in the criteria and they

obtain assistance from the field staff. They stated that the

reason usually given by the funding agencies for the imposition

of qualifying criterj-a is that until the communities can prove

the project is economicatly viable, they cannot obtain assistance.2

Conclusi on

l¡hat appears to be taking place is that the agencies are

wiJ.1in9 to fund short-term projecLs which provide Iittle eco-

nomic benefit, but hesitate to fund Long-term projects whích

will provide direct and indirect benefits to the co¡nmunity.

The community members believe ttla t these agencies have failed

to realize that although 1itt1e or no economic growth may

take place during the first few years of operation, this does

not mean that the enterpij-se has failed, but rather, points to
I--Surveys 'of com¡nunities, April-May, I977.
)'Results from research at EasterviIIe, Jackhead and Píne
Dock, May 1977.
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the fact that if the operations is still in existence, the

economic trend couLd change in the future. The agencies are

not. prepared to take the necessary risks involvecl in pio-
neering ner,rt economíc ventures, and prefer to continue to
support the traditional dependency system that would not

change the present economic circumstances of these communities.

In those communiÈies rvhere it rvas acknowledged that it
was easier to obtain fundíng, they believed that the reason

was based on their past performance. This action on the part
of the agencies supports the fact that they are only willing
to give monetary assistance when the communities prove that
their operations are economicaLly viable.

The community leaders also believed that part of the

problems rel-ated to funding is the fact that RRTS ís unable

t,o co-ordinate its efforts with the other government agencies.f
ft. can be assumed that these agencies are a\^rare of the goals

of RRTS, but because of individual agency needs, they are not

supportive of the efforts of RRTS.

The resuLt of the allocation of insuffícient funds for
resource programs are delays in the projects and insufficient
or obsolete equipment which could lead to discouragement

among workers or to the abandonment of the program. The latter
has not occurred as yet, but the leaders believe that on occa-

sion they have been forced to work und.er great hardships. The

problems created by insufficient funds could aLso contribute
to loss of revenue in the community. Because of inadequate

rbid.
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support from government, the resource projects in the communi-

ties coul-d fail and the communit.ies could suffer high losses

in revenue. Ihese failures could cause the residents to feel
that they are ínadequate and incapable of achj-eving success,

and this assumption coutd h.ave considerable negative irnplications
on future development in these communities.

Another important factor which could result in loss of
revenue fot the communi ty project is absenteeism which is an

acute problem ín Èhe communities. Most of the machinery used

in the operations requires a certain number of machine hours in
order to proiluce enough revenue to recover capitat costs. If
these macl¡ines remain idle because of employee absenteeism,

a loss of revenue will result. The loss in revenue may be so

large that the capital- costs become greater than the revenue

generated from the project. If this t¡end continues for some

time the project couLd be in danger of faílinq and the entire
community could suffer as a resuLt.

Part.i c ipa tion

On the positive side, some leaders see the policy as

progressive because it provides the leaders with more autonomy

in running the affairs of the community. They believe thal:

they have been allowed to participate in decisions about how

the project should be run to meet the needs of the loca1 residents.
lResults from surveys in the communities of lTackhead, Manigo-
togan, Easterville, and Pine Dock, May 1977.
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However, there are a number of problems which retard

fult participation on the part of the residents. Some

leaders believe that they are being asked to make decisions

about an economic system, such as the development project'

with which they are unfamiliar and that these decision are

to be made within a bureaucratic framework with which they are

also unfamil-iar. Because of thís, they believe that full-

parti<!ipation wilI occur only in the long-run after an inítial

learning stage, during which they must depend upon the develop-

nent staff to direct them.

In other communities, leaders who agreed that the policy

took a positive approach to decis í on-making, felt that they

were not involved in making decisions about t.he community

resource projects. They reasoned that non-participati on on their

paït. was a result of the preconceived attitudes of the develop-

ment workers. For example, it was fel-t that the development

staff felt that corununity teaders and residents l^¿ere incapable

of making decisions about resource developmentt it was felt

that consultation with the communi ty about the resource projecb

was minimal for this reason.f ,, ".= reported in some communi-

ties that at times there have been confl-icts betr4een the

development staff and the comrnunity leaders. The leaders stâted

that some of the devel-opment staff have a very authoritarian

attitude: "Some of the development staff believe that the

community residents are ignorant. and are unabLe to make proper

Results from itesèarch in remote communities, April to June, 1977,
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decisions about the program, "I
This distrust on the part of the development staff has

caused some leaders to become antagonistic towal:d the
government. employees, and it is believed that these conflicts
can cause delays in the projects and apathy on the part of
the residents.

Some comnuñity leaders a¡e now indifferent to the resource
prograns outlined by RRTS. This indifference j_s caused by the
perceived authoriÈarian approach of the development staff ancl

by a perceived breakilown in the communication between the

department and the cornmunity leaders. For example, leaders ín
one community stated that participation by them in any decísion-
making concerning resource development only means that they are

recognízed as members of the board of directors of the company.

Al-though they hold the position of chief or mayor of the coÍÌmu-

nity, and they are familiar with the problems in the communíty,

the leaders maintain that they have no special influence on the

board. The are unable to influence the committee to make deci-
sions or pursue a particular course of action which they

bel-ieve would be beneficial to the community. They stated that
their ideas for communi ty projects were often rejected.2

Conversation with a community resident a t .¡4anigotogan ,
May 18, J-977.

2Results from surveys of ïenote communities , l(ay 1977 .
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Conc lus ion
-----m e situation points to the fact that the underlying

factors of the critical interface are playing a role in the

implementation of the policy. The preconceived ideas and the

attitudes of the development staff, as vrell- as the communication

link between the department and Èhe community leaders, have

affected Èhe way the policy has been implemented. The conmu-

nity leaders perceive the attitude of the development staff as

being bureaucratic, authoritarian and responsible for thèir

non-partic ipa tion in development.

As a result, they have learned to cope with the problem

of non-participation in another manner. They have come to per-

ceive the development project as an enterprise which they can

use for their personal gain. Those members of the community who

have the resources buy the necessary equipment requíred for the

project, such as a tractor or a loader, and rent it to the

logging company. rt can be argued that this approach shows

initiative rather than indifference. Hovrever the point that

shouldbe considered by RRTS is that the residents of the community

may not. wish to be involved in a co-operative venture with the

depaïtrnent but would prefer indivídual enterprises. Before a

project is started in a community the needs of the coÍmunity

should be determined.

Other conEûunity mernbers v¡ere apathetic toward

project and viewed it as they would another make-work

whenever they needed money, they would go to work; if

the resource

enterprise:

were not their immediate concern, they would be absent

job.

money

from the
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Changíng Attitudes
Conmunity leaders expressed the view that the policy was

good because it could succeed in instilling a positive attitucle
tor^¡ard their resources in the local people. The leaders of
some communities stated that they believed that not long after
the project began, the residents felt they had a vested inteïest
in the project; Generally, the leaders are pleased with the

changes which had taken place in the communíty. The residents
are pleased because of the personal economic gain and the job

satisfaction resulting from the development scheme. In addi-
tion, projects were designed so as to allow the residents fLexi-
bility in choosing the length of their workrveek.I In some

communiÈies the program has enabled residents to keep revenue

circuLating in the community. One way in which this is done is
through the payment of a rent from the revenue received from

marketing the tirnber, to resjdents who use their own equiÐment

such as tractors or chainsaws in the logging operations.2 The

impact of the changing attitudes to resource development means

that the residents are more willing to acquire new skiIls
through the training programs set up by RRTS. In some com¡nuni -
ties, the complaint is that there are not enough tra.ining pro-

glams or that the t.irle span f or training is too short.3
I--Interviews with communi ty leaders in remote communíties,
.A,pril--June, l-9 77 .
,-Survey of the conmunity of Pine Dock, May J.977.
3Convèrsation with Oliver Boulette, Manigotogan, May fB , Lg77.
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Itrere have been some spin-offs from the resource

programs as conmunity members have started independent

businesses, such as sawmills, which in turn, provide nore

employment for other communi ty residents.

Some corununity leaders reported that before the intro-

duction of the resource policy and the start of the resource

devel-opment projects, there were problems such as high unern-

plo]¡ment and poor work habits, and many of the residents

were receiving we1fare.l Many of the residents were forced

to l-eave the community to find work. They believe that now

the situation has changed considerablyt while thereis still

not futl employment in communitíes such as Manigotogan, Easter-

ville or Jackhead, it was reported Èhat a larger proportion

of the population ís now employed and the welfare roll has

faIlen. It was also stated that those residents who previously

hacl to leave the area to work are now able to remain alrd work

in the community.

There are exceptions, however, for in some conmunities,

attitudes have not changed. For example, there are continuing

complaints by project managers about low production fevels '
absenteeism and other social problems. rn some communlties,

residents regard the resource development program as another

slxnmer p¡:oject they wish to keeo in the community as insurance

so that hrhen they need work, they know where to go. There is

no effort on their part to ¡nake a success out of the program.

lResults from interviews wiÈh community leaders in remote
communities, Apiil - June, I977.
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Their behaviour is further ¡einforced by community 1eaders who

encourage short-term projects in the winter. Whenthese

programs conmence the resource program suffers a shortage of
manpol.rsr.

It has been speculated that the locatíon of the resources

away from the communi ty can deter residents from working on the

project to their ful-lest capacity. In one community, the site
of the pulpwood operations ís approximately twelve boat. miles

away and at times, it may be more convenient for the workers to
remain at the site for various Lengths of time. If there are

short-term projects operating in the conmuni ty at the same time,

residents will often choose to work at these rather than be

away from the community and their families.

Conc lusion

Attempts to motivate the residents to work on the projects

in spite of the project losation have been made with the intro-
duction of new techniques in the operation. One such technique,

J-og bunching, has been tried in one community. This techníque

ful-fill-s two purposes: first, it is a more economical way of
transporting wood, and second, it instills a sense of importance

in the resídents and leads to improved togging operations.

It can be speculaÈed that if the residents knov¡ litt1e
about the development program and its aims there is no sense of
responsibility on their part to make the program a success. Thj_s

point is made because it has been observed that interaction be-

tween the development staff and the community leaders is very
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personal . When government v7orkers go into the community, con-

sultation is usually held between the chief and some members of
the band council in closed session. tlhat goes on in these

rneetings is known only to the leaders and to t.he civil servants
No attempt is made by the Leaders and departmental staff to
educate or inform the rest of the community about the sociat
and economic benefits of the resource projects. It was reported
that a few years ago, the function of Northern Affairs was to , .

inform the residents about gove.rnment policíes; the persons .:

responsible for thís process have since moved up to administra-
tive positions in the department and since then, nothíng has been

done about communication at the local Level.

Better Management in the Future

Most corûnunity leaders thought the Department of Renewable

Resources and Transportation Services was idealistic in believing
that the new policy would help communities to better manage

their resources. Most of the leaders indicated that they did
not hrish to be overwhelmed by the responsíbilities which r,¡ould

beincurredifmanagementand/orownershipoftheirresourceSwere
totally transferred. to the communities. They view the approach

through development as one that wíll help them to formulate
development plans for the future and provide them \4'ith skill-s
which they can utilize in their conìmunity as well as outside the

1

commun ity . 
*

Other problems outside the policy can influence its
success and the leaders think that if these problems were solved
-Interviews with community leaders in remote cormnunities , :April-June, I977.
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the policy could be more useful. Problems of conflict arising

from the joint federal-provincíal jurisdiction of the communi-

ties and problems pertaining to Indian-Metis relations must be

solved in order to increase the efficiency of progressive resource

deve lopment .

The leaders also believed that there must be co-ordination

and co-operation among the different goverrunent agencies who,

at times, work at cross purposes to each other and create

conditions which can hinder progress in the resource development
'ì

program. - An exampLe of one such a condition was given by the

mayor of ä. cornnuníty who reported that his attempts to elicit

the help of civil- servants from other government agencies in

the resource development undertaking were criticized on the basis

that the govenment agency did not wish their empl-oyees to be

employed by the community to assist in a :resource project run

by another agency.

Con c Ius ion

CommuniÈy leaders believed that conmunity residents

should be allowed to develop and utilize the resources under

the guidance of government .

4.4 General conclusion

Overall, the new development thrust by RRTS is seen by

the communities as affordíng them greater participatÍon in the

decision-making process related to resource development. They

rrbid
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also postulate that, to some exÈent, implementatíon of the policy

has led to a positj-ve change in attitudes of the residents ín

Some com¡nunitíes toward. the resources and resource development.

They speculate that other changes such as l.ifestyles, v¡i11ing-

ness to acquire new ski11s and optimísm for economic prosperity

in the future l-¡ave also occurred. However, it j-s belíeved that
RRTS could better co-ordinate its efforts with other departments

to encourage development. Final1y, the resídents do not believe

that this approach by the department is one that would give them

greater opportunj-ty to own and independently manage the resources;

they have also expressed the view that they do not wish to own

or independently manage the resources, at least not in the near

future .

It can be concluded that in Èhe short-run, the success of

the implementation of the resource development policy in comrnu-

nities is related to factors such as bureacratic complexities

among the various government agencies operating in the communities,

funding, non-partic ipation on the part of the conrnunities, and

low productivity resulting from vrorker apathy and absenteeism.

4.5 Summary

The foregoing discussíon of the results of the field
research outl-ined the views of the community leaders on the

short-term effects of the implementation of the resource

deveJ.opment policy. Overall, cornrnunity leaders reported that
the policy was useful in achievj-ng their needs and they were

satisfied with the resource projects in their communities.
uNt

þn¡or,s

OF ÂUr;, FöBA
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Probl-ems of irnplementation were identified, however, and a

detailed study of Pelican Rapids revealed that factors such as

bureaucratic r.ed tape and insuffícient funds can irnpede

resource development projecÈs.

Views from individual communities with on-going develop-

ment programs on factors such as funding, participation in

decision-maki ng, changing procedures and attitudes' and future

management were discussed. The results indicated that some

communities experienced diffículty in obtaining funds for the

projects; others felt that they were not participating effect-

ively enough to promote resource development in their communi-

ties; and stilt others found that members of their communit-íes

were apathetic about the development projêcts. This apathy was

attrlbute¿l to problems such as communicatj-on styles of the

development staff and the corìrnunity residents.



CHAPTER 5

IMPLICÀTTONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE IMPACT OF RESOURCE

DEVELOP¡4ENT ÏN RET4OTE NORTHERN COMMI]NITIES

5.1 Long-Term Implications of Policy lmplementation

Intro duct ion

ÐeÐeLopment is a pz,ocess fot, the peopLe and
of the people. IndiuiduaLs ay,e inÐolÐed as
participants, as ntakenq of its happening as
ueLL as beneficiaries,'

Over a period of ten to fifteen years, the resource

development programs soonsored by the DeÞartment of Renewable

Resources and. Transportation Services will have some definite
impacts upon the communj-ties involved, A question which will
become important to resource development enterprises in
remote communities over this time period was posed in the

Berger Commission Report: "How many peopte can the l-and

ultimately support even when the renewable resources of the North

are fuLly util ized? " 
2

Framehrork for Long-Term Development

In addítion to the communities presently involved in
xesource devel-opment there are over 45 communities with extrac-

t,able renewable resources; application of the policy in an

effective manner must be done within a comprehensive olanníng
rCanadian Council on Rural Development, Rural Canada IgTO -
Prospects and Problems, 3rd Report and nêîIew, -f9 df,--þ--ZET
2Th" Bu=g.t Commission Report, "Viability of the Renewable
Resource Sector", The Claim to ReÌe\.\rab le Resources , 1977, p. 185.
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framework. This framework has already been partially designed

by RRTS. The first step is the formulation of the policy.

Tt¡e seconcl step examines the resource potential of the comrnuni-

ties, the goals of the department,the problems which the

development staff may encounter, and their skill in comrnunity

resource development. The third step is the investigation

of the community's needs and goals relative to resource use.

This includes the economic, social, cul-tura1, political and

technological position of the comrnunity. These factors must be

identified and und.erstood by the development staff and the

community leaders before the resource projects are instituted.
The third step is manifested as the communities become more

immersed in a goal-setting process analyzing their resource base,

Tesource use and their clevelopment for the future. The Leaders

will begin to ask such questions as: "where are we?" "Where

are we going?" "what are the alternatives?" and finally,

"What are we willing to settle for?"

.Some communities, such as Manigotogan' have already begun

to ask themselves these questions. There is concern for the

future of the community and community leaders insist thaÈ future

pl-ans will be made only in the best interest of their peop}".1

Vlhat these communities are interested in is the satisfaction
of community needs and this is the final step in the planning

frarnework for community development.

fConversation with Oliver Boulet.te at Manigotogan, May IB, Lg77.
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rl

¡

The resource development projects also provide a means

whereby the residents can make Lheir own decisions about their
resources. In the future, as the communities experience smalI

successes \^¡ith their projects, they wiII gain experience ând

confidence which wíll enabLe them to tackle more difficult
projects later on.

Genelal fmpacts of Long-Term Resource Development

The future of the resource programs is not without some

major problems. One of these is the contínuing difficulty of

obtaining money for the programs. At present, the comnunities

are producing just enough revenue to cover operating expenses,

but in the future, more money will be needed to meet the demands

of operation expansion and the payment of capítal debts. If
funding agencies continue to insist on proof of nroject economic

viability before they make project funds available to a conÌmu-

nity, communities will continue to experience difficulty obtaining

funds, and in some cases, the resource project may be forced to
fo1d. Goverrìment agencies must understand that they are dealing

in the area of high-risk economj-c development and it is

necessary to identify those factors that wilI eliminate risk
and to prepare plans and procedures that maximize the opportunity

for success.l
rAttem¡rts have been made to outline some plans and. procedures in
resource development. See "Resource Development Flow Chart" by
John Burch and. John MacKenzie, Manitoba Department of Renewable
Resources and Transportation Services, October 1976, and "Business
Organization Handbook" prepared hry Harold Webber, fndustrial
Analyst, Northe¡n Strategy Co-ordination and Support Branch,
Department of Northern Affairs, January Lt 197'l -
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When a o::oject ceases to operate, there is a negative

impact on community members who have invested their tirne and

equipment in the project. Moreover, because of the psycholo-

gical investment of the residents in the project, shut down of

the project tends to foster a poor self-J-mage and hamper future

actj-vities. The result is a reversion to a state of high

unemployment and low productivity and growth rate. Members

of the community may become even more disillusioned and their

dis'trust for government become more entrenched, making it

ext::emely difficult. for any level of government to embark upon

a ne\^¡ project in the community.

Another problem which the communíties will continue

to face in the future is the problem of marketing. As more

resource development projects are initiated, new markets wj-11

be need.ed to sell the final product. At present, the mark-eting

system is not well- organized, and al-though the communities

are said to be producing only a fraction of market needs, their

quotas are íncreasing each year. As more communities become

involved in resource development projects,they will require

special marketing support to secure local and other rnarketing

sources. This system must be d.esigned in such a \,vay so that

assistance is given to the community to obtain and maintain

markets without putt.ing unreasonable pressure on the community

to produce. The world market situation could also affect the

communities. For example, if there were a glut of paper on

the world market, production at the papermill- would be reduced;
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thus, the sale of pulpwood by the communities rvould also L¡e

cut. If the community corporations were unable to absorb this
cut in productivity, losses would be incurred and without
government assistance in purchasing, they might be forced to
suspend operations.

Another long-term impact ís the changing lifestyle
of the residents of the communities. l,Vha t is taking place in
the communities is not only industrial development, but an

entire process of devetopment consisting of education, changing

motivation, mobility and training, and most important of al-1,

investment in human capital . As the resource development

program expands, changes in aLI these areas will become more

apparent. One of the changes that has been observed in these

communities ís that residents are acquiring new skiIls necessary

for them to perform their jobs. A positive effect which oan

result from thís is the contríbution to a drop in the unemploy-

ment index and a boost in the economy of the province by the

addition of residents to the labour force.

Problems can arise hoÌ^rever from the acquisition of new

skill-s because residents may have a continuing need to learn

specific techniques for achievingf on their own, the ability
to cope wiÈh technological- changes. This need must be recogni"zed

in the future to ensure the progress of resource deveLopment

in remote communities.

Another negative effect that the acquisition of new skills
can have on a conmunity is that the residents may have a tendency

to leavê the area. The community corporation mu5t be prepared
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to spend additional money to train new people to replace those

who have left. Moreover, the people involved in the training

prograrns and the resource development project may be high

achievers who are responsible for the progress of the resource

project in the corùnunity. If workers leave, it can be expected

that the community will become Less healthy in economic terms.

Conc fusi on

Th.e long-term impacts on the community of resource

devêlopment projects can be increased mobility and changing

Iifestyles which can have both positive and negative effects on

the resource development program. In addition, other problems

such as funding and marketing should be examined carefully for

such problems can jeopardize the program in the future.

5.2 General Conclusions and Recommendations

Po1icy for continuing development of resources in northern

Manitoba d.emonstrates the readiness of government to assr]me

responsibítity for investments in areas where private invest-

ment has failed to provide suffícient social and economic

berref its .

The Need for Fl-exibiliÈy

Before a policy can be formulated, there are a number

of steps which should be taken to ensure that the government

st,af f understand the popul-ation to whom the policy is directed,

and have the skill to r,Jork in conmunity resource development.

The Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services

was fortunate to have policy-makers who were very familiar
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with the situation in the remote cornmunities. However, a

co¡Ìrmon error on the part of policy-makers is the blanket

application of a policy, As was noted, each of the communities

is unique and a deveLopment process which can be applied success-

fully in one area may be unworkaL¡ l-e in another. Therefore,

one aspect of any pol-icy on resource deveLopment should be

built in flexibility, which preserves an element of choíce for
the individual communÍty.

It is therefore recommended that community profiles
be assembled (some have already been produced by RRTS).

These profiLes, which should include information abofrt the

population of the community, and the educatíon and financial
position of the band, are useful because they reveal the unique

characteristics of the community and its specific needs. Once

this informatÍon is accumulated, the development staff will
know what changes could be made in the procedures and stra-
tegies to effect positive resource development in the community.

Administration and Traini

The administrative aspect of the policy irnplementation

and the resource programs can also pose a variety of problems.

Since RRTS did not hire any nev¡ staff to assist in the admín-

istration of the policy, it is inevitable that some indivíduals
of the existing staff will be reluctant, or unable, because of
lack of special skills to implement the program successfutly.l

lDiscussions r¡rith field staff indicated that diverse ski1ls are
needed in smal-l-scale communi ty business resource management
and they voiced concern that they lack these skills $rhich must
be passed on Èo the residents of the communities.
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To carry out the necessary duties in resource development, the
staff must be highl-y motivated and reluctance by the staff to
impl-ement the program would result in a haphazard form of
development, and in some cases, no development. at all will take
place. AIso, if development staff do not possess the necessary

skílls, they will have to learn these sl<i11s at the same time
that they are teaching them to the communíty resident.s. The

result is that the residents will obtain, at best, second-c1ass

trainíng and the policy could lose credibility in the e\res of the

communi ty leaders .

ft is recommended that the existing staff be chosen

according to their ability, attitude and willingness to become

involved in the resource development progïams. Members of the
staff who ar.e chosen should be exposed to an ext.ensive train-
ing program in small--scale communi ty ïesource business manage-

ment and learn skills such as: bookkeeping, financial management,

human resource development, d.evelopment of feasiL¡iLity studies,
and colununity relations.l This training progïam of departmental-

staff may ¡esuLt in a lag-time between the formulation of the
policy and its implementation, but the end result will be the
prevention of considerabl-e human destruction in communities, a

minor part of whích can be reflected in the frustration and dÍs-
trust generated, both by the residents and by the government

staff. By making sure that conìmunity-oriented enterprises adopt.

lHarold Webber, Business organization
Northern Affairs, Winnipeg, January 7,

Handbook, Department of
1977, pp. III.4 to IIr.12
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sound business practices atìd lespect for efficient use of
resources, depart$ent staff wirt ensure the success of community

businesses.

Fundi ng

Another asÞect of the implementation of the policy
revolves around ftrnding. T'he research for this study has

shown that there is fittle co-operatÍon between the Department

of Renewable Resources and Transportatíon Services and the
furtding agencies with regard to the funding of the development
programs. If a cofimuni ty applies to a funding agency and is
turned down, there is nothÍng that RRTS can do but assist the
community in reapplying to the agency.

Because the success of resource progïams depends to some

extent on funding, it is recommended that RRTS be the avenue

through which project funds are obtained. Alternatively,
the Department (RRTS) should embark upon a continuing education
program to inform the funding agencies and other government

departments about the purpose and work of RRTS in northern
Manitoba, At the sâme time, the agencies should be provided
with the opportunity to infor¡n the RRTS deveropment staff about
agency funding regulations.
Participation and Evaluation

Overall, the l-eaders of the communities in which the
development programs are on-going have indicated that theÍr
participation in the projects has increased, and as a result of
ùhe efforts of the development staff, their attitude toward the
DeparÈnent of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services
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has been ¡nodified. However, comprehensive evaluation of the
programs is needed and new techniques should Lre applied in those

co¡rmunities, such as Swan River and pelican Rapids ¡here difficulties
are being experiencêd. Comparative evaluations should be

carried out at regular íntervars to document reasons for successes

and failures of resource projects. By doing this a reallocation
of funds to those projects with a high rate of return could be

effected. Such documentation will also enable new development

staff to benefit from past experience. In addition, limitations
due to resource availability, development, harvesting, produc-

tion, market potential and scheduling should be assessed, on

at least an annual basis.

Conc lusi on

Success of the resource d.evelopment program in the long-

term.is not only dependent on constant evaluation and monitoring
of the projects, but. also on factors such as funding and dedica-
tion of the development staff and people of the communities.

The Department of Renewabl_e Resources and Transportatj-on Services

should recognize that its role in the resource development

programs in the remote communities will be changing ín the

future as the residents' demands and goals change. Therefore,
procedures should be fÌexible enough to allovr the Department

to meet the future demands of the residents,

5.3 Re coÍunendati ons for
There are a number

Further Re search

of approaches which could be used to

Department of Renewable Resources andevaluate the policy of the
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Tl:ansportation Services. First, a complete survey of the three
areas in which the Department is involved (forestry, wildtife
and fisheríes), as well as a larger sample of cornmunities,

shou'1ö be undertaken. The Department should also undeïtake a

study of the different types of approaches used by development

staff in other projects which have achieved successfur resource
development.

Another study which is recommended is the administration
of in-depth interviews and discussions with alI members of the
communities in whích resource development projects are being
carried out. This method would provide the Departrnent with
information about the extent of the comrnunity's knowledge about

the policy and. programs in the community. This study would also
reveal the concerns and fears of the residents, and the posi-
tive and negative effects of economic development on their
lífesty1e. ff these concerns are known, the development staff
then could proceed to devise measures that would provide effec-
tive support.

An extensive study should be undertaken of the changes in
the role of the development staff along with a comprehensive

analysis of the forces that resist and contribute to develop-
ment. Ihis study should also provide recom¡nendations of the
ki.nds of measures needed to suppoït the departmentat staff in
responding to and carrying out the development work without
úndue stress, and in a competent a n4_êeqüieseent manner.
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5.4 Summary

The main theme of the resou¡ce developrnent policy,
advocated by the Department of Renewable Resources and Trans-

portation Services, is to relate local resources to local needs.

fmpLicit in the policy are some sociological and economic

factors which should be carefully examined by the development

staff responsible for implementing the policy.
Examination of the short-run policy impacts revealed.

a number of positive and negative forces relating to factors
such as funding, participation, changing lifestyles and future
deve lopment .

Chapter 5 discussed the .1.ong-term inplications and. made

recommendations for implementation of the policy in the future.
It was concluded that in order to have effective resource

development, a comprehensive pJ.anning framework which clearly
defines the goals of the department and the community is essential.
The long-term impacts to be expected by the implementation of the

policy r^¡ere discussed. and the problems relating to funding,
participation and changing lifestyles were outlined.

The recommendat.ions which follov¡ed dealt with ways of
instituting a planning framework, and the need for support.ive

administration of the policy and staff training in sma1l-scale

communi ty resource business management. Finally, re co¡n¡nenda ti ons

for further research, which would assist the Department of
Renewable Resources and Transportation Services in instituting a

more efficient and effective resource developrnent policy, were

suggested,
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POLICY STATEMENT

HARVEY BO S TRO}f

I'fINISTER

This government ls cornmitÈed to r'lnprovlng the

quallÈy of the hu¡nan condltionrr for all the people of

MânlÈoba. The task of the DeparÈEenÈ of Rene¡sable Resourceg

1s to êee ChaÈ Ehe provlnclal resources of Crown lanris,

forests, fleh and wildllfe are roanaged so as "Èo provide the

greaÈeat good for the greaÈest nuEber of people over Èhe

longest perLod of tLrûe. rr The ÐepartmeDt has a responslbllltyg

!herefore, to direct 1t.s efforts to belng åctlve ln locat.lng

and developfng resources for economLc benefit to people fn

resou!ce-based conmunities. Furtherrnore, we llust dlrecÈ our

efforÈs to fdentifying those people who have not derived

benef f.t f rorn Èhe use of renervable resourees and attê[pt to

relaÈe the reaource base to Èhen. Iu shorÈ, Clìe pollcy of

Èhfs DepartD¡enÈ must be to promoÈe lncreased resource

econoÎûic developrnent Èhrough a grèâÈer use of renewable

reaources w1Èh epecfal enphasls on hlgh unernployment

co8úunftles locaÈed 1n fesource rfch areas.

Wherever possible, 1oca1 rener¿abIe ¡esourcee sha11

be desLgnated Èo adJâcenE conlûunlfles on a fLrst prlorl-ty

basis. l{herever poeslble, loca1 resources Eust be developed

to fill tEmedlste local needs by relating local resources to
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local needs. Thusr unnecessary costs for goods and servfcea

can be ellELnated and 1ocal conltunltLes !tl'11 ¡nove towards

f.ndependence from outside sourcea of supply for Èhose Ltens

Èhat can be aupplled 1oca1lY.

DurLng the PasÈ eighÈ yearsr the governDênÈ has

focused Lts efforts on bullding a strong fnfrastructure for

lndigenous connunlÈLes. Hore and betÈer all-weather roads,

wl.nÈer roads and aLr strLpa were buflt. There are betEèr

eEergency air servf.ces. T.V. and telephone servlces have

bèen exÈended to nore comounltles. Ìlosg corûmunltl-ea nolt

have Dertspapèrs. There have been nanpower develoPI[ent

progÌaûs and increased spendlng for 1ocal develoPmenE

Èhrough êBtablfshèd funding agencl.es. There 1s nore and

betÈer houeiug. YeÈ, fn splte of these efforts, lûosÈ of the

econorolc and eocfal problems in indigenous resource comEuûi-

tles stl.11 re&ain. Most of Èhe economLc and soclal problema

ln indigenoua resource cornmunfties rerqaln becauge conmunÍtfes

have not developed sound local integraÈed economles based on

prLEâry, secondary and Èertiary lndustry. Local econor¡iee

have been based on Jobsf noÈ induserLes. They have been

based on make-work ProJecÈsr not on-going ProJecÈ8. They

have been based on a ¡lhoLe range of åctiviEies by a varleÈy

of departnencs and âgencles vhere everybody has done uhat'

they can on a catch-as-catch-can båsls. Thls ls not good

enough. In order to asslst conDunitiea to develop a sound

Lnteg!ated econony, ReqewaÞ1e Resources shû11 plonot

support a Eqch -g!e!!er use of resource
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assisting conqgÉLl.es lo_eqtabIish Eanufagturlng lndustrIes-

related Èo locaI resourcea.

PoslÈive acElon therefore EusÈ be taken Èo provide

naxLmun opportunlÈy for local erlployment in conEunlLfes fn

otder to geÈ maximurû return fron thelr resource base by

reÈaining the value-added portLon of nanufactured goods,

EfforÈo EuBÈ be roade !o lrork closely ïith other

departeente and agencies of boÈh Provfnclal and federal

GovernroenÈa ao as to bul-Id gÈrong self-eufflclent lntegråfed

local economles. Every effor! tnusÈ be made eo utillze the

f inancf.al and technical resources of other deparEnents ånd

agenclea &'herever possible Èo supplement thoae of the

DepârÈrûenÈ.

In all cases the prlnciple we must follow 1s ÈhaÈ

Èhe resource usels be lnvolved ag much as possLble i.n rnakLng

decf.sf ona regardlng resourcea eurroundlng Èhelr coErÂunLÈ1es.

Local co¡omunlÈies rtru6È be encouraged and assl.sted to take

over control and ownership of all resource developüenÈ

projects fn Èhefr ârea. The DepsrÈnent shall- assl.st communi-

tl.es Èo plan and lûplenenÈ all com¡¡un1Èy developtnenÈ

actlviÈy relaÈed to resource developmenÈ. In order to

accoroplish this oblectlvê, sCaff ehould ProEoter encourage

and assLst the loca1 coronunlty in planning for successful

resource harvestLng. Slnce Renenable Resoutcêa l¡aa a wtde

range of skllls, experÈlse and infornaÈfon, nèthoda must be

devlsed for naklng Èhese avallable to 1oca1 comnunitiea

wherever they are needed.



The DepartnenÈ of Renewable Reaources nust begfn

innediaEely to rev{en all policfes and programa to make aure

Èhey are conslstenÈ wiÈh thls overall central pollcy. It La

fEporLanÈ Èo reallze Èhat developnent actlvLtlea nust be

carried out under present staff and flnancLal lfniÈs.

Therefore, all dlvteions and reglons must èngage l-n a

thorough revlelr of skllls, posltLons and roonlea ao appro-

prlâte redeploynent ca¡t take place Èo f aci].1taÈe Èhe

LncreaEed develop¡lenÈ acÈiv1Ëy. The RegLonal etaff, in
parÈlcular, DusÈ analyze and ldenÈlfy the areag and

co¡¡nunlÈÍee Eost fn need of this developrnenÈ thrusÈ ånd Èake

approprlate acÈ1on along the ll,nee I hâve Just ouÈllned.

TradlÈionaL re6ource nâlage¡oen! lrt 11 noÈ be

curÈaiIed, but w111, of necêsslÈy, becorle an integrâ1 part

of resource deveJ.opnent. The rnaln enphasfs, however, ahall

be on maxl,¡nun developnenÈ based on Èhe princlple of

suatêlned-yield harvest of all rene¡rable rêsourcès.
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QUESTIONNAT RE

I. Can you nalne any prolecÈs that have beèn undertaken ln
the conmunity ?

2. Hohr long have lhey been golng on?

3. Are you nolt rnore fnvolved fn naklng declsfons about lhe
actlvltfês carrled ouE by RRTS 1n the conmunLty?

Yes No

012345678910

4. Do you find Èhat lt 1s now easÍer for you Ëo obtain
money for Èhese proJects?

Yea Donr t Knor¡

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

5. Has Èhe change in polÍcy of RRTS affected the nurnber of
ageDcies thaÈ you have applled Èo for funding?

yea No

No

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10



6. Ilhat changes have taken place ln the coEmunl-Èy fn thè
last sLx loonEhs (as a resulÈ of the policy), and how
many ?

7. a) Hor¡ do Èhe residents feeL abouÈ the changes?

Happy Unhappy Don I E Kn o¡v

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

b) llhy are they pleased about Èhe changes?

c) I,thy are they not pleased wfth Èhe changes?

8. a) Do you belLeve ÈhaÈ thls nelr approach by RRTS wfll
help you to manage your Ìesource better?

Ye6 No Donr t Know

b) If yes, why ?

c) If no, vrhy not?

9. I,¡hat tralnLng programs, Íf any, have been sÈa!Èed ln the
conmunfty ae a resulE of Èhese policles?



al

10. Do you think that Èhe reÊldenÈs !¡1I1 now have the
opPortunity to nake thls connunlÈy less dePendenE on
Èhe governBent of I'lanf loba or on other communLÈfes no!,
Èhag you are developlng and nanaglng your or{n
resouices?

11. a) Are Èhe RRTS offtciaLs Eore readl'ly helpful slnce
thêse pollcLes have been lmplenenEed?

Yes No Sarûe as before

012345678910

b) What other changes have you noÈfced ltf Eh the staff
Of RRTS?

c) Is there anythlng abouÈ Èhe8ê chânges 1n the sÈaff
(procedure) that Èurna You off?

L2. Coupare and conÈrast acÈLvltÍes ln the commuriity before
and Âfter Èhese pollcles werê LuplenenEed.

13. e) Sfnce RRTS have taken a dffferent approach to
. rrorking rtf th comfûunlties, have you observed any

polLcy chånges by oÈher governtrent agencles (sueh
âs Northern Affalrs) thaÈ work in your connunlty?

Yes No

b) I{hat other governnent' agencies have you ltorked
wfth?
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L4. Are you Batfsfied nlth the lrork beLng done by these
agencles?

Yes No

01234s678910

15. Do you belLeve that they should follow RRTS exanple and
introduce sone changeB ln thelr depart,DeDte?

Yes No
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